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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

!rh . 13~ 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Octobe r 10, 1974 

KATHY TINDLE 

DUDLEY CHAPMAN~ 

Proposed Executive Order Entitled 
"Inflation Impact Statements 11 Log 642 

I am opposed to this proposed executive order. There appears to 
be no reason why the requirements for inflation impact statements 
cannot be embodied in the executive order itself, after normal 
clearance procedures. The proposed order would provide no :! 
specific guidance or criteria, was obviously done hastily and woulq, 
con£er excessive authority on the Director of OMB .. .; 

The objective of immediate notice could be adequately served ~:by 
initiating a proposal for an executive order in the normal way . .J . 

This could be done, for example, by a memorandum from the 
Director of OMB to the heads of all departments and age ncies, 
reminding them of the President's decision, giving notice that 
it is effective immediately, and requesting suggestions for specifics 
of the executive order within a reasonable deadline. Such a 
men1.0randum could be is sued at least as promptly as the proposed 
executive order. 

It is also highly undesirable to get into the habit of by-passing all 
norn1.al clearance procedures as proposed here. The failure to get 
even an informal clearance from Justice is egregious. 

-.. 

Digitized from Box 11 of the Philip Buchen Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



THE \\'HITE HOCSE 

W.-\SH!:\GTO:\ 

Hay 9, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: \'VILLIA.fvl CASSEL.r-IAN 

FROM: PHILIP BUCHENi?&tf B. 
Attached is a copy of a letter from Congressman 
Donald Clancy to the President with a copy of 
Vern Loen's acknowledgement. 

Kindly advise on how to handle. 

Attachment 
I .. r 
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~1EMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE \VHI f£ HOUSE 

\VASH ! 1-. G TO;.; 

May 9, 1975 

KEN LAZARUS 
DUDLEY CHAPMAN 

PHILIP BUCHEi'P. [A_).~ 
At.tached is a memo from the Attorney General 
on Infla tion Impact Statements. 

Kindly let me have your comments. 

Attachment 

I 
I 

I 

I 
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THE Nt'TORNEY GENERAL 

May 25, 1975 

TO: Mr. Buchen 

FROM: The Attorney General 

I thought I should call the 
attached to your attention 

-t~- r()';r '~\ 
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~£pnrlmen± of ]u£±tc£ 
~asl-fington, ~.<li. 2l1530 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

Re: Inflation Impact Statements 

APR ! 8 19l5 

This is in response to your April 3 request for this Office's views on the legal aspects of the OMB memorandum concerning Inflation Impact Statements required by Executive Order No. 11821. It was the conclusion of the memorandum that the required impact statements would not enable private litigants to enjoin Executive action. Our information from OMB is that this Department had no participation in the preparation of the memorandum. Apparently the legal position was developed by the General Counsel of the Wage and Stability Council. 

As you are aware, a preliminary injunction has been granted in Independent Meat Packers Ass'n v. Butz, Civ. No. 75-0-105 (D. Neb. April 14, 1975), at least partially on the basis that the Inflation Impact Statement by the Department of Agriculture was insufficient (see the attached communication to the Civil Division) • This preliminary injunction was affirmed by the Eighth Circuit on April 15. The initial indication is, therefore, that the failure to make, or the insufficiency of, an Inflation Impact Statement will provide a basis for enjoining Executive action. The Civil Division tells us that the case will now be heard on the merits and in that connection the Government will again argue that the impact statement is not a proper basis for judicial relief. 

The court's willingness to review the impact statement is not surprising when one considers judicial reaction to the requirement of a NEPA statement. It is roy estimate that, while objections to standing and jurisdiction may be upheld in particular cases, the courts will not sustain the broad proposition that the Executive order can never support the granting of an injunction. Cf. Service v. Dulles, 354 U.S. 
363 {1957); 5 u.s.c. § 702, 706{2) ~ 

. ~'. 

Attachment 

nton1 Scal1a 
Assistant At orney Gener 

Office of Legal Counsel 
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To AJ, "':~ //j,?,;:~: 

EXECUTIVE ORD ER 
J J ·"'1 -___ {../_ ·'-":- . '/ ----------

INFLATION I MPACT' S'l'ATEMENTS 

In my address to the Congress on October 8, 1974, I 

announc e d tha t I would require t h at a ll ma j oc leg i slative 

proposals, regulations, and rules emanating fr oi!l. the c xecu -

ti ve bra nch of the GmTe rnment include a s ·t at.err,ent cer-tify inq 

that t he inflationary ~npact of such actio~s on the Natio~ 

has been carefully con sicer ed. I have de ternine d that this 

objective can best be achiev ed in coordinatio n with the 

budget preparation, legislative clearance, and management 

evaluation functions of the Director of the Office of 

Management and Budget. 

NOW 1 THEREFORE, by virtue of ·the authori·ty vested in 

me as President of the United s·tates of America by the 

Constitution and laws of the Unite d States, it is he r e by 

ordered as follows: 

Section l. Major proposals for legislation, a nd for 

the promulgation of regulations or rules by any executive 

branch agency must be accompanied by a sta·t ement "''hich 

certifies that the inflationary impact of the propos a l has 

been evaluated. Such evaluation must be in ac cor dance 

with criteria and procedure s established purs~ant to this 

order. 

Sec. 2 (a) The Director of the Office of Management 

and Budget is designated and empowered, to the extent 

permitted by law, to develop criteria for the identification 

of major lcgisldtive proposals, regulations , and rules 

ema nating from the exe cutive branch l~ich may have a 

significant imp~ct upon in f l a tion, and to p r es c r ibe procedu r es 

f o r their evalua tion. 

.'ttl·,.. 
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(b ) The Director, in carrying out th~ provisions 

o f this order , may delega~e functions to the head of any 

deparb-r.en·t or agency , including the Chairman of ·the Council 

on Wage and Price Stability, when appropriate in the 

exerci se of his responsibilities pursuant to this order . 

Sec. 3. In developing crite ria for identifying 

legislative proposals, regulations, and rules subject to 

·this o rder , the Director must consider , a.r:tong other things, 

the following general categories of significant impact : 

a. cos t impact on consumers, businesses , markets, 

or Federal, State or local goverriment; 

b. effect on productivity of wage earne rs, busines ses 

or government a·t any level; 

c. effect on competition; 

d. effect on supplies of . importan·t products or 

services. 

Sec. 4. Each Federal depart:rnen t and agency must , to 

the extent permi·tte d by law , cooperate wi·th the Directo r 

of the Office of Management and Budget in the performance 

of his functions under this order , furnish him with such 

information as he may request, and comply with the pro-

cedures prescribed pursuant to this order . 
---=---~ c 

Sec. ~ This order expires December 31, 1976, unles s 

extended prior to that time. 

THE ~'JHITE HOUSL , 

NOV 271974 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

RE: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 19, 1975 

PHIL BUCHEN 

DUDLEY CHAPMAN fPC 

Scalia Memo on Inflation 
Impact Statements 

I think Nino 1 s conclusion is correct that we cannot foreclose the 
possibility of injunctive suits based on the inflation impact 
statements. I believe the most useful way to ward off such suits 
is by including a provision in the Executive Order expressly 
providing that the exclusive means of enforcement is through 
the supervisory power of the President, and that no judicially 
enforceable obligation is imposed. 

,... 
Cl7 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOCSE 

\VAS HI '\iGTO-; 

May 9, 1975 

KEN LAZARUS ~ 
DUDLEY CHAPMAN V 

PHILIP BUCHE.(j? lJ, ~ 
Attached is a memo from the Attorney General 
on Inflation lmpact Statements. 

Kindly let me have your comments. 

Attachment 
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~hpnr±men± uf ]ustic£ 
;31hsll:ngton, p.<C. 2L153Cl 

iYIEtvlORA.NDDJ:-1 FOR TnE ATTORNEY GENERA.L 

Re: Inflation Impact Statements 

APR 2 8 f975 

This is in response to your April 3 request for this 
Office's vie\vs on t.he legal aspects of the OYlB memorandl.:Itl 
concerning Inflation Impact Statements required by Executive 
Order No. 11821 . It \vas the conclus ion of the memorandum 
that the required impact statements would not enable private 
litigants to enjoin Executive action. Our information from 
OMB is that th-is Department had no participation in the 
preparation of the memorandQm. Apparently the legal posi
tion \•las developed by the General Cou...nsel of the Wage and 
Stability Council. 

As you are aware, a preliminary injunction has been 
granted in Independent Meat Packers Ass 1 n v. Butz, Civ. No. 
75-0-105 {D. Neb. April 14, 1975), at least partially on the 
basis that the Inflation Impact Statement by the Depart.-nent 
of Agriculture was insufficient {see the attached co~-nunica
tion to the Civil Division) . This preliminary injunction was 
affirmed by the Eighth Circuit on April 15. The initial 
indication is, therefore, that the failure to make, or the 
insufficiency of, an Inflation Impact Statement will provide 
a basis for enjoining Executive action. The Civil Division 
tells us that the case will now be heard on the merits and 
in that connection the Government will again argue that the 
impact statement is not a proper basis for judicial relief. 

The court's "~-''illingness to revie\'7 the impact s ·tatement 
is not surprising when one considers judicial reaction to 
the requirement of a NEPA statement. It is my estimate that, 
while objections to standing and jurisdiction may be upheld 
in particular cases, the courts will not sustain the broad 
proposition that the Executive order can never support the 
granting of an injunction. Cf. Service v. Dulles, 354 U.S. 
363 (1957); 5 u.s.c. § 702, 706(2) (~~ 

~· .,. ~{~~~alia ' · 11b 

Assistant Attorney Gene al 
Office of Legal Counsel ~ 

' ., 
~ AttachDe n t 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 22, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

THE HONORABLE ANTONIN SCALIA 
ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL 

After reading your memo to the Attorney General of 
April 28 on the Inflation Impact Statement, I asked 
for suggestions in my office as to what might be 
done to overcome or limit the possibility that the 
requirement for impact statements would enable private 
litigants to enjoin executive action. 

The proposal I received from Dudley Chapman suggests 
including a new paragraph in the President's Executive 
Order to be inserted between the present sections 4 
and 5. The language suggested is as follows: 

No legislative proposal, regulation or rule 
shall be delayed, invalidated, or otherwise 
impede d by alleged or actual failure to 
comply with the terms of this order. Enforce
ment of the requirements herein shall be 
effected exclusively through the supervisory 
powers of the President and the Office of 
Management and Budget. No judicially enforce
able duty is imposed by this order, the terms 
of which shall be automatically suspended as 
to any official or agency against whom or 
wh ich a suit is filed on the basis of this 
orde r, effective on the f iling of such suit. 

,- , 7
1
ti() ' , /v.,J-

Philip W. Buchen 
Counse l to t he President 

... 
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Honorable Dudley Chapn:m 

Associate Counsel 

'Ihe White House 
Rm. 106, OEOB 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. Chapnan: 

J rne 13 , 1975 

Enclosed herewith is my rnem:Jrandum to 

Mr. Buchen with regard to the Inflation 

Inpact Statement, dated Jtme 13 , 1975. 

Sincerely, 

' 

~' 7.!(-rl~ 
Antonin Scalia 

Encl. 



JUN 1 3 1975 

k'-1f:~·!ORi\NDDM .FOR UONO.R!\tn:.;:; rHILI!" U. BUCHP.N 
COUNSEl, '!'0 '?HE F;U:SIP!:U'l' 

Uc; Inflation ImPact Stat~rnent 
........----~~*-·""' •• ' 

T-:i th renpe.ct to Vue! ley Chapnmn 1 s suggestion. for 
amuncing the ?r;;;:Didrmt.tal order concerning inflation 
i'~vact staton•2nts: I have some reservations cone(~rni ng 
the effectiveness of th11 very last clause, which pur
ports to su:Jpt:r.d the Ord.er autonatieally with respect 
to any official or agency USJ?!inst which suit iG fiJ.ed .. 

It ,seems to :ne clear that the courtn are not going 
to pt'!.rmit the Excc•1tive br".nch to avoid the legal necas
f:l.ity of ll.Ct.ing in confomance with its own regulation!:> 
by the simple device of OU.$pOn<Ung those. regulations 
·...:h~nuver suit is brought.. Th~ willingness of tho courts 
to accept such a 1.)rovision ''!ill deper.d emtit:-C!ly upon · 
who thor they d~:H~tc~ that the t:xeeut.i vo branch raquirernfmt 
in GUe.Gt.ion establishes a judiei,'llly enforeo3.hle require
mcnt--·..,·hich ~iill depand. in part (though doubtl~~s not 
entirely) u:~on whether t.."'le Executive branch in.t~ndc:d it 
to do so.. In otht~t:' words, I do not believe that the 
automatic suspons.io~ provision a<!ds anything beyond that 
rovision of tho proposed amendment ~rhich states that 
no judicially enforceable z1uty is inposed by this order.' 

It seems to f:J.(;i th.c suspt~msion provision is mor~:; likely to 
g~t the courts' bad~ up than to contribute any :!dditional 
effect to the President's intont-

l woule .suggest on!! further modification of the 
:Jrder, wl1ich in ny view is mor~ ixnport.:4"1t than anythinc: 
else which could be ~\one: Th., nc:u\\c t'Inflation !!!!pact 
Sta.te;2ont" ilhould be changed to .son;ethi.ng clse--a.lnost 
anything else ~~cc-pt J1dolph Hitler. The currc:nt appel
lation shnpl.y begs for par!.ty of tr~at:1r~.,.~nt vi tl'J environ
mental ir::pact staten:;e.nts. i1ankino. ir~cluding judges, 
tt~nda to opera.t~ 0:1 the propt:>si.tion that if omnething is 
called a duck it is a d'l..tck. r.og&l ll'ibels and cate9orle!!! 
arc such convenicmt dt?.vices to .cwoid rene·r,ted anal ,,sis 

J~-

, ~· fOI(b 
l' >:) <'_.. 

~ .,.,, 
~~ 

" 



for each new situation that it is extremely difficult, 
by whatever explicit means, to induce judges to look 
behind them. 

I have spoken to Dudley about this ro~tter, and I 
think he is aware of my views. 

Antonin Scalia 
Assistant .Attorney General 

Office of Legal Counsel 

• 
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June 17. 1975 

To: Dudley 

From: Eva 

Mr. Buchen asked if 
you would give him a 
call on the attached 
article £rom the 
National Journal. 
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Economic Report/Agenc1es slow in producing 
inflation impact statements by]oeiHavemann 

I ~·If! rt~quirt! !hut ull major ler:!.slJcn,.e pro
pow{~. regulutwns ar.J rult?s emanating from the 
exccuu..,~ branc:h vi che gover.1ment 'k- ill Jnc!ude 
an injlmion impact r;;ate"nerrt 

President Ford, Oct. 8, 197-1 
Eight months :.1fte r the Pre,ident 
bunched the ir.fbtion impact ~t.!te 
ment as one\\<.!~ to fight what he th-:n 
calleJ '·dome,tic pc1blic enemy 00. 1," 
the fedaal bureaucracy sti!l has not 
made his campaign a reality. 

The Office of ;\lanagement and 
Budget (0:'1.1 B) has identified 25 agen
cies-all II Cabinet departments and 
1-t large independent agencies- that 
must evaluate the innationar: effects 
of the legislation and federal regul..i
tion, proposed. 0:'\IB tentatively has 
decided to require innation impact 
statements for all proposals that 
\>Ould cost the public at kast SIOO mil
lion a year. 

But so far only eight of the depart
ments and agencies have written state
ments. Seven of them sought- unsuc
cessfully-to be exempted from the 
campaign. 

The independent regulatory agen-

Calvin J. Collier 

legislation or regulations cannot be 
expeded to prepare innation impact 
statements that contain hig h quality 
criticism of their own proposals. 

An official of the Environmental 
Protection Agency (E PA), which had 

A review of federal agency compliance with a presi
dential direct ive to supply inflation impact information 
with new legislation and regulations is a study of bu
reaucratic responsiveness- or lack of it. Only eight 
agencies have complied with President Ford's announce
ment of eight months ago and seven of them unsuccess
fully sought exemptions. Some Senators, meanwhile, are 
advocating legislat ion to mandate inflation impact state
ments and both chambers soon may include them with 
bills approved by committees. 

cies got exemption'. These agencie:.;, 
\\ hic;h \1 rite man: of the federal regu 
iatioib that F•Hd rega rds a, inllation 
ar:. contend that th:: President has no 
authont; t•l r~4uire them to do .1ny
thi:1g bec..Iu,e they are creatures of 
Co:1gre..;-,, nut the Admini,t~:.ttion. 
The Aurnini,tration has not figured 
out ho" to n;,pond ... md this is,ue is 
sure to come up vvhen Ford holds his 
"summit'' meeting, possibly in late 
June. \lith the head' of 10 regulatory 
.1gencie:;. 

Even thv-.e dcp<.~rtments and agen
cies th~H .tre going along "ith the 
inflation impact campaign are com
plaining ahout it. 

''It'> .1 r-:a' lo":r." -.aid one agency 
nrti-:ia l, \lho .hket.l not to be identified 
even b; agenc:. He ;'lrcdicted that the 
campaign I\ ill pr<>\e to bo:: a .. \,a:;tc of 
manpower" th.It \\ill generate "a lut 
vf virtu.IIl: u";lc, paperwork." He 
said the :1go::nc\ officia ls who propo'e 

bet:n e\ aluating the effect of its re£u
lation'i on intlatiun even befnrt: the 
presidential order, ;aid the agenc: 11i!J 
not be able to produce u,eful innation 
impact stJtem~nts under the re-tnc
tion not to add new staff members. "If 
an: bud: <.~ssoci:Hed \\ith the intla.10n 
impact camp<.~ign h.td a chance to t..Ike 
it back. he 1vould,'' the official added. 

0;\l 8 i, not surprised by the agency 
reaction. "Some people in the govern
ment grumble at any ne.,., idea,'' ;;aid 
one O:V1 B ,taff member working on 
innation impact statements. 

Calvin J. Collier. assocute 0).1 8 
direct )f. said the agencies. \\hich re!!u
larly sht)Lild h.tve been luoking at the 
effect of their ,ktion., on in'iati.,n. 
,hou!d not be burdened by the re.,, 
requi rement. He sJid the authont: of 
the President behind the ne1v cam
paign ,hould imprnve the qu:.tlin of 
<Jgency an,tl; sis and result m better 
<.~gen..-:y proposals. 

George C. Eads 

Collier said OM8 does not intend to 
use innation impact statements a, a 
lever to force age ncies to change the ir 
proposals for legislation and regu
lations. 

"The proce,s is not designed to 
compel the agencies to write state
ments acceptable to u,," added Geo rge 
C. Eads, assistant director of the 
Pn::sident's Council on Wage <.~n d 
Price Stability, lvhich i, reviewing 
innation impact statm<::nts. Eads said 
the council will check the quality but 
not the conclusions of the statements; 
the council has no intention of becom
ing a '"super regulator'' that will dic
tate when more in nation is permissible. 

Getting started 
Ford\ campaign to require intlation 

impact statemen ts i, a -,tudy in the 
bu r<:aucrac:- ·' re>pnn~ivene-.-,- or lack 
of it -to the Pre,iuent 
Origins: lnilation impact statements 
gre-.•. 0u. of the economic summ it 
m-:etings that Ford held la~t Septem
ber -twr·l Iltt:r he tool<: oftice. One of 
the few P•Jlilh of :.tgreement to emerge 
1\ a> the need for rhe federal govern
ment to reduce the innationar,. Im
pact of ir, own actions. Participants 
c •mplained of en'.·ironmentJI !c:gi,!a
tion that add, to th e price of elec
tricit: and <;afety regulations that 
make cars more expensive. 

Rt)) L Ash, then OMB di-ector. 
recommended that innation Impact 
statements ace '!'T' '1any legi,lation Jnd 
regulations ;Jropo,ed h:~x..:cutivc 
branch. Huu,ing anc!Lr'hail D~dop
menl (HLD) Se..:~etar~ .lame\ T . 
L: nn. designated to t:tke ·\'~>; JOh 
at 0 :'-I B In Febr•Ja~; .. warned lhat tho: 
departments and ;~gencies coold not 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 16, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PHIL BUCHEN 

FROM: DUDLEY CHAPMAN jg,!_ 

SUBJECT: Inflation Impact Statements 

As you requested, I have prepared a proposed revision of Executive 
Order 11821 on the basis of my draft and Nino's comments (Tab A). 

I have adopted Nino's oral suggestion that the term "economic 
assessment" be· substituted for "inflation impact. 11 In order to 
carry through this change in label as a concept different from that 
of '~impact statements 11

, I have made a number of other drafting 
changes as indicated by the markup at Tab B. 

These changes include a change in substance to differentiate this 
requirement from true impact statements. The existing order calls 
for a certification that the inflationary impact of a proposal has 
peen evaluated. Such a conclusory statement is rather futile if 
there is no way of enforcing it, which would give the appearance of 
backing off and provide an incentive for courts to find a way of 
enforcing it. 

My revision, therefore, would require the submission of an economic 
assessment itself, rather than a certificate that such an evaluation 
had been made. Regulations as well as legislation would have to 
be submitted to OMB for this purpose, which is also a new require
ment. These changes would also emphasize that the nature of the 
requirement is a matter of internal budget procedures, as they 
are characterized by the new Section 5. 





DRAFT 

EXECUTIVE ORDER 

ECONOMIC ASSESSl\.1ENTS 

In my address to the Congress on October 8, 1974, I announced 

that I would require that all major' legislative proposals, regulations, 

and rules emanating from the executive branch of the Government 

include a statement certifying that the inflationary impact of such 

actions on the Nation has been carefully considered. I have determined 

that this objective can best be achieved in coordination with the budget 

preparation, legislative clearance, and management evaluation functions 

of the Director of the Office of Management and Budget. 

NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the authority vested in me as 

President of the United States of America by the Constitution and laws 

of the United States, it is hereby ordered as follows: 

Section 1. Major proposals for legislation, and for the p~omulgation 

of regulations or rules by any executive branch agency must be submitted 

to the Office of Management and Budget and accompanied by an economic 

assessment of the possible inflationary effect of the proposal. 

Sec. Z(a). The Director of the Office of Management and Budg.e.t . 

is directed to develop criteria for the identification of majo:r legislative 

proposals, regulations, and rules emanating from the executive branch 

which may have a significant effect on inflation, and to prescribe 

prgcedures for their evaluation. 

(b) The Director, in carrying out the provisions of this order, 

may delegate functions to the head of any department or agency, 

including the Chairman of the Council on Wage and Price Stability, 

when appropriate in the exercise of his responsibilities pursuant to 

this order. 
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Sec. 3. In developing criteria for identifying legislative 

proposals, regulations, and rules subject to this order, the Director 

must consider, among other things, the following general categories 

oi significant inflationary effects: 
• ;t>; ," ~:,..· •{o~ ' ,• 'J,, '· •- • . 

a. cost to consumers, businesses, markets·, o_r Federal, State 

or loc_al government; 

b. effect on productivity of wage earners, businesses or government 

at any level; 

c. effect on competition; 

d. effect on supplies of important products or services. 

Sec. 4. Each Federal department and agency must, to the extent 

permitted by law, cooperate with the Director of the Office of Management 

and Budget in the performance of his functions under this order, and 

furnish him with such information as he may request. 

Sec. 5_. No legislative proposal, regulation or rule shall be 

delayed, invalidated, or otherwise impeded by alleged or actual failure 
. ·. . . ... 

to 'Comply with the terms of this order. Enforcement of the reqqi::r;ements 

herein shall be effected exclusively through the supervisory .powers of 

the President and the Office of Management and Budget. 

Sec. 6. This order expires December 31, 1976, unle.ss extencfed 

prior to that time. 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 
~--:-ro I( IJ -,, 
/'~ ('_ 

/'.:) ~i 
: -;;._.' :0 ·' 
1 ' :;;,, f <:l ~~ \~ ':/ ......___,., 





EXECUTI\'E ORDER 

ECONOMIC ASSESSMENTS 
.JN-F-b.A-~I.ON -:H\A.PAG ::r-~ ::rA 'J'E-i\A.E.i'+ ±~ 

In my address to the Congress on October 8, 1974, I announced 

that I would require that all major legislative proposals, regulations, 

and rules emanating from the executive branch of the Government include 

a statement certifying that the inflationary impact of such actions on 

the Nation has been carefully considered. I have determined that this 

objective can best be achieved in coordination with the budget preparation, 

legislative clearance, and management evaluation functions of the 

Director of the Office of Management and Budget. 

NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the authority vested in me as 

President of the United States of America by the Constitution and laws 

of the United States, it is hereby ordered as follows: 

Section 1. Major proposals for legislation, and for the promulgation 

of regulations or rules by any executive branch agency must be submitted 

to the Office of Management and Budget and t=GU-s-t- ee accompanied by 

a-s-t-a.4:em,e.n.t-¥HJ..iea-<!-&r-t.U.ie:a_tha-t an economic assessment of the possible 

inflationary i:-rnpa-c4:- effect of the proposal.!... ha-s-.:o.e.e-n-evaJ:.u.a.t-e-d,--.Suc-h 

e v a:l-ua-t-i e a -Inu-64: -b& -i a. -a-c-e-o-Pdanc-e- -wi.ta -<Et=·i.te 1" i:a- -a.oo-~ l".e e e ehll" e s -e-s-t-aN. i-s-hed-

~Hl"SHa:at .te-thls-o-~:t.:-.-

Sec. 2(a). The Director of the Office of Management and Budget 

is de-s-i-g-na-tee-a-nd. .e-m.~ew~-e-d, -t<? .t:Re -e-~.e-nt-pe-:t.:-r:nitt.e-€1- ey..J.-a.-w,- directed 

to develop criteria for the identification of major legislative proposals, 

regulations, and rules emanating from the executive branch which may 

have a significant i-:mpa-c.t-upon- effect on inflation, and to 

procedures for their evaluation. 

(b) The Director, in carrying out the provisions of this 

may delegate functions to the head of any department or agency, 

including the Chairman of the Council on Wage and Price Stability, 

when appropriate in the exercise of his responsibilities pursuant to 

this order. 
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Sec. 3. In developing criteria for identifying legislative proposals, 

regulations, and rules subject to this order, the Director must consider, 

among other things, the following general categories of significant 

i-rnpa-i:t inflationary effects: 

a. Cost -iFnp-a.G-t-e:a ~consumers, businesses, markets, or 

Federal, State or local government; 

b.· effect on productivity of wage earners, businesses or 

government at any level; 

c. effect on competition; 

d~ effect on supplies of important products or services. 

Sec. 4. Each Federal department and agency must, to the 

extent permitted by law, cooperate with the Director of the Office 

of Management and Budget in the performance of his functions under 

this order, and furnish him with such information as he may 

request.!... -a.-n4-eernl3l-¥-with- -tae -p-~Pe-J;r -pl"-e-B-i:-i"-iee41JU"r-&Uaftt-to 

th.i-s-e~ae~ r 

Sec. 5. No legislative proposal, regulation or rule shall be 

delayed, invalidated, or other.wise impeded by alleged or actual failure 
I 

to comply with the terms of this order. Enforcement of the requirements 

herein shall be. effected exclusively through the supervisory powers of 

the President and the Office of Management and Budget. 

Sec. h This order expires December 31, 1976, unless extended 

prior to that time. 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 

') 

~ - ... ,.,~ . ..., 

~ J ~~.:.) ~ \ 

~. \ 
c 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Date C/l"l 
' 
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----ASS I STUT ATTORNEY GENERAL 

Honorable Dudley Chapnan 
Associate eounsel 
'!be White House 
Rm. 106, OEOB 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

~ar Mr. Chapnan: 

June 13, 1975 

Enclosed hereWith is It¥ narorandum to 
Mr. Buchen with regard to the Inflation 
Irrpact Stat:atent, dated June 13, 1975. 

Sincerely, 

~~~~ 
Antorun Scalia 

Encl. 
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~£parlnreut of ]uztic£ 
;maslyiugtnn, ~L<f. 20530 

JUN 13 \975 

MEMORAN;)UM FOR HONORABLE PHILIP W. BUCHEN 
COUNSEL TO THE PRESIDENT 

Re: Inflation Impact Statement 

With respect to Dudley Chapman's suggestion for 
a~ending the Presidential Order concerning inflation 
impact statements: I have some reservations concerning 
the effectiveness of the very last clause, which pur
ports to suspend the Order automatically with respect· 
to any official or agency against which suit is filed: 

It seems to me clear that the courts are not going 
to permit the Executive branch to avoid the legal neces
sity of acting in conformance with its own regulations 
by the simple device of suspending those regulations 
whenever suit is brought. The willingness of the courts 
to accept such a provision will depend en·tirely upon . 
whether they deem that the Executive branch requirement 
in question establishes a judicially enforceable require
ment--which will depend in part (though doubtless not 
entirely} upon whether the Executive branch intended it 

"'to'do so. In other words, I do not believe that the 
automatic suspension provision adds anything beyond tha.t 
provision of the proposed amendment which states that 
"no judicially enforceable duty is imposed by this order." 
It seems to me the suspension provision is more likely to 
get the courts' back up than to contribute any additional 

·effect to the President's intent. · 

I would suggest one further modification of the 
Order, which in my view is more important than anything 
else which could be done: The name "Inflation Impact 
Statement" sh9uld be changed to something else--almost 
anything else except Adolph Hitler. The current appel
lation simply begs for parity of treatment with environ
mental impact statements. Mankind, including judges, 
tends to operate on the proposition that if something is 
called a duck it is a duck. Legal labels and categories 
are such convenient devices to avoid renewed analysis 

•_"! -l ~ :1 i-( J 

""" ~) ", 
'.; .... 

' ' .... •. 

"'' ~)· ' •. ~.:. -b. .,, -o .. 
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for each new situation that it is extremely difficult, 
by whatever explicit means, to induce judges to look 
behind them. 

I have spoken to Dudley about this matter, and I 
think he is a'tvare of my views. 

• • 

toninJ Scalia 
Assistant Attorney General 

Office of Legal Counsel 

., 
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~.epurinum± nf ]us±icr 
~a!:j~tngion, ~UL 20530 

JUN13 d7 5 

MEHORAl\! DUN FOR HONORF..BLE PHILIP ~7 . BUCHEN 
COUNSEL TO THE PRESIDENT 

Re: Inflation Impact Statement 

With respect to Dudley Chapman's suggestion for 
amending the Presidential Order concerning inflation 
i mpact statements: I have some reservations concerning 
the effectiveness of the very last clause, which pur
por ts to suspend the Order automatically with respect 
to any official or agency against which suit is filed. 

It seems to me clear that the courts are not going 
t o permit the Executive branch to avoid the legal neces
s i t y of acting in conformance with its own regulations 
by t h e simple device of suspending those regulations 
r.vhenever suit is brought. The willingness of t h e courts 
to a ccept such a provision will depend entirely upon 
wh e t her they deem that the Executive branch requirement 
i n q uestion establishes a judicially enforceable require
ment--which will depend in part (though doubtless not 
ent i rely ) upon whether the .Executiv e branch intended it 
to do so. In other words, I do not believe that the 
aut omatic suspension provision adds anything beyond that 
p rovision of the proposed amenc1'11ent v-1hich states that 
"n o j udicially enforceable dutyis i mposed by this order." 
It seems to me the suspension provision is more likely to 
get the courts' back up than to contribute any , addition.al 
effect to the President's i ntent. 

I >rlou l d suggest one f urther modification of the 
Order, wh ich in my view is more important t l"!an anything 
else which could be done: The name 11 Inflation Impact 
Statement" s h ould be changed to something else--almost 
anyt hing else except Adolph Hitler. The current appel
lat i on simply begs for parity of treatment with environ
ment al impact statements. Ma~ind, including judges, 
tends to operate on the p roposition that i f s omething is 
cal l ed a duck it is a duck . Legal labels and categorie s 
are such c onvenient devices to a void renewed analys is 
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for each new situation that it is extremely difficult, 
by whatever explicit means, to induce judges to look 
behind them. 

I have spoken to Dudley about this matter, and I 
think he is aware of my views. 

tonin.J Scalia 
Assistant Attorney General 

Office of Legal Counsel 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

July 9, 1975 

J'vlEMOR;!\.NDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AN D BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

) 
~ ) 

PHILIP ri(~qHE~ 

CALVI~COLLIER 
Revis~of the Executive Order 
on Inflation Impact Statements 

c. 
.... .1. _-h-

We have reviewed the changes you proposed to the Executive Order requiring Inflation Impact Statements. ~vhile we are in complete agreement with the objective of curtailing litigation over this matter, we have some problems with the approach you have taken and some concern over timing of any changes in Executive Order No. 11821. 

We are pessimistic about the chance of either the change of name for the initiative, or the enforcement paragraph having any significant effect on litigation. Furthermore, these changes could result in a public impression that the President is no longer supporting the program and a corresponding reaction, and lessening of effort, by Departments and agencies. Given the high visibility that the program has been given, a nruue change would subject us to ridicule. 

I believe it woulj be a mistake to anticipate that a new name for t~e program will have a substantial impact on court action. While it is un=ortunate that a term was initially used which was so comparable to that used in the environmental statutes, the comparison is likely to r~~ain even if the order is recaptioned. 

The new Section 6, while purporting to limit judicial intervention, may have little or no effect on the courts. I doubt that it is sufficient to preclude judicial consideration of an agency's compliance with the order. 

change in Executi~ 

schedule and co 
be gained by continuin 
few months. 

fleet 

~) 
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- OMB could have serious problems with the proposed revision of 
Section 2. This would require copies of all major proposals 
and their economic analyses to be submitted to OMB. While 
likely to inundate OMB with paper, the purpose of this sub
mission is not clear and the potential for various interpre
tations is obvious. 

I am enclosing a ma~orandum prepared by the General Counsel 
of the Council on Wage and Price Stability, which I think will 
be of interest to you. 

Finally, it is my understanding that Nino Scalia may have some 
new thoughts on ways to solve the litigation problem without 
und'ermining the progress we are making to implement the 
President's program. 

Enclosure 

~-~ 6· Foil~ 
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THE WHlTE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

(/'t"-~- J .· ? (,·{ 

;~ fj-j·. 

t,IEi-10R:ZU\JDUH FOR: 

FROlYl: 

SUBJECT: 

June 23, 1975 

JIM LYNN 

PHILIP BUCHEN i?ttJ, )3, 
Your Memo to th~ President 

on Inflation Impact 
Statement Initiative 

;1~; 
l' 

You may wish to consider postponement or modification 
of your proposed memorandum in view of the chanse ~n 
the Executive Order proposed in my memorandum to you 
dated June 20, 1975. Now I see, however, that our 
redrafted Order may also have to include specific 
exemptions or allow for the President to grant 
exemptions without further amendment to the Order. 

cc: Judy Johnston 

... 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGT O N 

--.J 
6./JY( e t 

v- . ~ t 
):J,~z,~) 

MEMORANDU.Nf FOR: 

FROrvl: 

SUBJECT: 

June 20, 1975 

JIM LYNN ~ 

PHIL BUCHEN J, (;lJ3" 
Revision of the Executive Order on 
Inflation Im.2act Statements 

The existing Executive Order on inflation impact statements has 
generated litigation which obstructs the functioning of the executive 
branch and has to some extent proved too formal and burdensome. 

The proposed revision of that Order (Tab A) has been drafted in 
my office in collaboration with the Office of Legal Counsel in the 
Department of Justice, with the primary objective of ending litigation 
to enforce this requirement. It was for this purpose that the term 
''impact statement" has been replaced by "economic assessment. " 
The specific label is not crucial, but it is desirable legally to avoid 
use of the word "impact." The less formal requirement should be 
easier to tailor to the nature of individual proposals. 

A marked up copy of the existing Order showing the changes 1s 
attached at Tab B. 

l · 

This matter has obvious political sensitivity, as indicated by the 
article at Tab C. The policy is that quoted from Secretary Weinberger 
on page 895 of the N ational Journal article -- to provide a simplified, 
effie ient means of focusing people's attention on inflationary con
seque nces of government actions. 

Please initiate the normal clearance procedure for Executive Orders. 



EX:2CT.JTIV .S ORD:C::R 

ECONOMIC ASSESS.N1ENTS 

In my address to the Congress on October 8, 1 9 74 , I anno'unced 

that I would r equi.re that all major legislative proposals, regulations , 

and rules emanating from the executive branch of the Go vernme nt 

include a statement certifying that the inflationary impact of such 

actions on the Nation has been carefully considered. By 'Executive 

Orde r No . 11 821, I directed that major proposals for legislation and 

the promulgation of regulations or rules by any executive branch agency 

must be accor:T;:>anied by an inflation impact statement. Experience 

has shown that :formal requirements associated with legislatively 

required impact statements designed for different purposes could render .. 
the inflation impact statement too cumbersome and costly, and detract 

fr.om my purpose in requiring it. I have determined that a less formal 

instruction calling for economic assessments for the internal use of 

executive officials, and not subject to litigation that impairs the 

accomplishment of govern~ent business, is needed. 

NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the authority vested in me as 

• . Pre'side~t of the United 13'tates of America by the Constitution and laws 

of the United States, it is he reby ordered as follows: 

Sec. 1. Executive Order No. 11821 is revoked. 

Sec. 2. Major proposals for legislation, and for the promulgation 

of regulat:ions or rules by any executive branch agency must be submitted 

to the Office of lv[anagement and Budget and accompanied by an economic 

assessment of the possible inflationary effect of 'the proposal. 

Sec. 3 (a). The Director of the Office of Management and Budget 

is directed to develop criteria for the identification of major legislative 

proposals, regulations, and rules emanating from the executive branch 

. which may have a significant effec t on inflation, ar-d to prescribe prpcedures 

for their evJ.luation. 
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-::l) The Director, 1n carrying out the provisions of this orC.e!", 

may C.elegate functions to the head of any department or agency, 

including the Chairman of the Council on Wage and Price Stability, 

·when appr opriate in the exercise of his responsibilities pursuant to 

this order. 

Sec. 4 . In developing criteria for identifying legislative propo3als , 

regulations , and rules subject to this order, the Director must consider, 

among other t hings , the following general categories of significant 

inflationary effects: 

a. cost to consumers, businesses, markets, or Federal, State 

or lo cal governr:1ent; 

b. effect on productivity of w age earners, businesses or government 

at any level; 

c. effect on competition; 

d. effect on supplies of important products or services . 

Sec. 5, Each Federal department and agency must, to t he extent 

permitted by law, cooperate with the Director of the Office of M anagement 

and Budget in the performance of his functions under t his order , and 

furnis h him with such information as he may request. 

Sec. 6 . No legislative proposal, regulation or rule shall be 

delaye d, invalidated, or otherwise impeded by alleged or actual failure 

to c omply with the te rms of this order. Enfo rcement of the requirements 

her ein shall b e effected e x clus ively through the supervisory powers of 

the President and the Office of M anagement and Budget. 

Sec. 7. This order exp(r es Decembe r 31, 1976, unless extended 

prio r to that time • 

.::' HE WHITE HO USE, 
- ............__"-..._, 
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EXECT.JTIVE ORDER 

ECONOMIC ASSESSMENTS 
I±'i-~ 1.A TID~- IMPA C-'J: -S-'J:A :;r E-:N.lE-N :;r.,s. 

In my address to the Congress on October 8, 1974, I announced 

that I would requi~e that all major legislative proposals, reg~lations, 

and ru'les emanating from the executive branch Of the Government 

include a statement certifying that the inflationary· impact of such 

actions on the Nation has been carefully considered. By Executive 

Order No. 11821, I directed that major proposals for legislation and 

the promulgation of regulations or rules by any executive branch agency 

must be accompanied by an inflation impact statement. Experience 

has shown that formal requirements associated with legislatively 

required impact statements designed for different purposes could 

ren~et the inflation impact statement too cumbersome and costly, 

and detract from my purpose in requiring it. I have determined that 
....... 

a less formal instruction calling for economic assessments for the 

internal use o£ e.x:e.cutive officials, and not subject to .litigation that 

impairs the accomplishment of government business,. is needed. -!~~ • 
aete-~elie.eEl-tha4:-t-his-ob-~4:i-¥& £-a-n-ees• be-asai:e-\f.ed. olB.~Pdina4:ion-w.i_.ta 

:· 

the- -b-ud-g-e-t-?Pe-~a-:r:-at-iee.T -l-e-g-is1at4ve -c-1~-r-a.-ne-e, -ae.41-Fne.-n-a-g-e-m.e B.~ ~JV-&il:iati-on 

fu-n<:-t-i e e. s -o.f- the- D-i-r-e£-te P -o..f- the- .ou i<:~ -oi -.Ma.-n-a.-g-e-rH.e e. t -a-n-d- £>u.EI-g~,. * I 
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the authority vested in me as 

President of the United States of America by the Constitution and laws . . .. 
of the United States, it is hereby ordered as follows: 

Sec. 1. Executive Order No. 11821 is revoked. 

Sec. 2. Major proposals for legislation, and for the promulgation 

of regulations or rules by any executive branch agency must be submitted 

to the Office of Management and Budget ahd rnu£-t-b& accompanied by 

·'-j ·~ ThiB sentence is consistent with the theory of the revised order, but 
·since it is associated with the earlier version and is not essential. it 
appears· preferable to delete it. 
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.a-s-t-a.-tem:e-nt-w-h-isa-c~::t=-t-i.fie-s-tha·t- an economic assessment of the possible 

inflationary i:-m:pa-€4: effect o£ the proposal:_ -aas -b.&&n- -e-v-aJ.B.ate.d-.- -aB.sa-

e v ak...:..a-t-i e a -:rml-&t -he- -ia ....a<:-c-<)-r-d-anc~ w-i-tH. -c-::t=-ite 1' i,a. -a-n-d- p Fe € e a B. Fe s -&s-t-ahl i-s-he-El 

f>B.F s B. a a 1;. -te -t-h-is -o-r-d.&::t=-. 

Sec. 1 (a). The Director of the Office of Management and Budget 

is aes~rrat-e-d- aE.a-e-£R!'SWEH'-e-dl -l;.G .tae ~1ft-e-flt-pe-::t=-rniJ;.t-e-d-ay-1-a-¥!-;- directed 

to develop criteria for the identification of major legislative proposals, 

regulations, and rules emanating from the executive branch which may 

have a significant i-m.-pa-€4:-u.pon. effect on inflation, and to prescribe 

procedures for their evaluation. 

(b) The Director, in carrying out the provisions of this order, 

may delegate functions to the head of ariy department or agency, 

including the Chairman of the Council on Wage and Price Stability. 

when appropriate in the exercise of his responsibilities pursuant to 

this order. 

Sec. 4. In developing criteria for identifying legislative proposals, 

regulations, and rules subject to this order, the Director must consider, 

among other things, the f9llowing general categories of significant 

i-inpa.-€4: inflationary effects: 

a. Cost i-rnpa-€-t-o-n. ~consumers, businesses, markets, or 

Federal, State or local government; 

b. effect on productivity of wage earners, businesses or 

government at any level; 

c. effect on competition; 

d. effect on supplies of important products or services. 

Sec. 5. Each Federal department and agency must, to the 

extent permitted by law, cooperate with the Director of the Office 

of Management and Budget in the performance of his functions under 

this order, and furnish him with such information as he may request!_ 

aE.a-c-<)-r:nply-wH:h-the- ¥-oc-e-d-H-i"-e-5- ~.Fese Pi-bed- -pu-i"-s-H-a-nt -t-€>-llii-s-eFEie F.-~ :.: "f:d ~~/~ 
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Sec. 6. No legislative p:-oposal, regulation or rule shall be 

c_ elayed, invalidated, or otherwise impeded by alleged or actual failure 

to comply with the terms of this order . Enforcement of the requiremencs 

here in shall be effected exclusively through the supervisory powers of 

t he President and the Office of Management and Budget. 

Sec. 7. This order expires Dece mbe r 31, 1976, unless extended 

prior to that time. 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 
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Calvin J. Coli~ 

legislatio n or reg ulations cannot be 
e:(pected to prepare intlation impact 
statements that contain .high Cutiiity 
c~iticism o f"iheir ow n pwoosais. 

C~eC.Eads 

Collier said OMB doe5 not intend to 
use inflation impact statements as a 
kver to force. agencit:S to change their 
proposal:i [or l~islation and regu-

But ~n l'ar on ly eight of t;~e de ;Jart
m::nt; a::J ::>.gen..:ie~ h::tve '"'!t:en siate
m:::r.ts . Seven of .;hem sought-unsuc
ce>,fa \iy-to oc ex~~pted fro m the 
campaign. An officia.i ol the ~nvil-onmental 

?;ote{;tion A gency (EPA). which .. had 
. latiQns. 

Th.e independent r~gulatory agen-

A re'liew of federa l agency compliance with a presi
dential di rective to supply inffat ion impact in formation 
·,·;i th new legislac ion and reguia tions is a study o f bu· 
re:wcratic responsiyeness-or lad<. of it. Only eight 
ag~ncies Ha•;e co mplied with Presidem Fo rd's announce- · 
ment of eight months ago and se•ien of th em unsuccess
fuJ /y sought exemptions. Some Senators, meanwhi1e, are 
ad,,ocat ing legislation to mandate infiacion impact state
ments and bo~h chambers soon mav in clude them with 
&ills approved by committees. -

... ' .. > : . C'(C:\1 ::' ::;) r"l ... T>~" ;! J.g ~;"! Cl~S. 

... · .. · · .. :': · \: i :c ~ :!r \ • · f tb.e :~~d~ r:1i· r:::gu .. 
'~- • 1 - :h ..Jt F··:d ; q:.trds .ts intl.ltlon

.:~:-. ~ .. :r-::--d :!-:J~ t:-:o: P ~ ~~ i dt: n t h:.ts no 
~~--- ~ : <· ~--' : -~~ _·:;: : ;--:::m t;J Jo ~\ n:~ 
··l .i"'.; hcc:!usc . ~c~: ar-c t..:r~:.llur e:s of 
·._· ~ : •~"'· n•lt t:::: -\dministrJ tio n. 
T~ c .\J F.l !i1istr:Ition has nor figured 
o·~ t ~.) w ~.) respond, J nd thi'S issue !s 
,,,;.::: to .:o :'"'.e up wh en Fo rd holds his 

. . "bl . I · · :> ...: r~·. rr::t mc~ ~ : ug. po~Si '! 1n lte 
;, " :: . ··.· :h ch<: !"l::!d; of !0 reg'.llawry 
I-- ;..:IC'i . 

F . :>1 tho,;;: d-:p:.~rtments and iigcn· 
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i ~ ·:~! UV r im~J.ct campaign are com 
r I ~ ! .:-"' :il _: .J ;ll'' ! ~ it . 

· · i ~- · ... : l ; ~;.!; !.) ~o;:r. ·· ... ;..1 id one agcnc: 
·.: l. ";; " .l ' '.zo:::d :: ·H lObe ido::ntitlctl 
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be!~ e·.-:! ~ :.:3::~~ ~~ c err~t of its r~:J'J 
:..!cion:> on : -·~ .!:: .J n even before the 
;::-~ic o::nual Oi:: ~~- , :.!id th e agency will 
r.o:·b:: :.: 3k :.) ;:r·:odl!c:: useful intla tio n 
! ~:- :!..; : ~~...!~e -:-"" ~~:3 u~ ~~=- ~th e restr~ c· 
t io~ no< •o :.;dd ne·.v sta!'!' m·emb.:-rs·. "lr 
:.:nybod:: ..!j)•.)Ci.lted with the ir. rl:!tio n 
impact c:1mpaign h:1d a chance ! O wke 
it back . he '·'O'Jld.'. the official added. · 

0 .\1.!3 is no t su rpri~ed by the agency 
r::::c::on.· ··svm e peop\e in the govern-· 

'. -d .. .d· ~ ~nt ~:!rr.;>re ~! ~n} new-t e.:1, sa t 
oo:e 0\1 B .;taff m:::n ber •.vorxinz on 
inOJt 'o n :~?ac t statements. · 

c_;.;:< .J Cv::: -:r. a.:>X~ciate 0\18 
c!::-e·.:: ~ .J :- . ~ ~:d ~:--e :i~~c~es. which r::::;u· 
!arl:. ,;-,.) ,_'c _r.1·.:: bet:r. lookin~ ::E th-: 
~ :·,·~~: .., ; t:-:e:r a_~! ' '":5 t} !l i:!!l~.E:on . 
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"The proces.s _ is:· not designed to 
eomi'el the "ag~nc\es to write state
ments acceptable to us," added· George 
C. 'Eads, assistam director of the 
President 's · Cuuncil on \Va,ge and 
Pric:: Sta.biliry. which is · re•/iewing 
inflation impa!;t statments. Eads said 
the councii wiH chec!c the qual iLy but 
not the conclusions of the statements; 

· the council has no intention of hecom
ing a . ··5uper regulator" that will · di~
tate when more inl1ation is~rr:'issible: 

~tting started 
~ord':; c~m.Paign to requ i•~ i·1f1 ~rio n 

im pact st:ttements is a st:..:.d~. ! r: th e 
bu re:J.U\.."r:lc;(::; r~pon~ive:-:e~s.- u ; l:1ck 
vf it - to the P~sident . 
Ori~in~: lnila~ion impact s;ilt e:-:1ents 
~re ·."· . ' ''J: f • t..t! e1;onomic ~t!,....,mlt 
;-r.o::e: in;s. ~h:!t Ford held !:L;t Septem
ber short1~ .. :.Jfcer he took oifice. or: ~ of 
the few p~ints of agreement to emerge 
was the n<=i fo r the feder<!l ~overn
ment to :-eeuce the i"nilatronaf·, 1m- · 
pact . ol its . own actions. P:w:c~p3nts 

. complained uf environment:J.l lezis la
tion that ..tdd.; to the _;Jrice :)t e! e-=
t;ic ity and s afct~· regulat!O"" t:,::!.t 
m:J.kc c~r~ ri1 ..._1t\! ::: \~cnsi"· t:. 

Roy L. \,p , then 0\IB t!· ;ecto r . 
rec-ommentled. that inti:.Itio n r;;-,pi}ct 
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Da~ =June 20, 1975 

FOR ACTION: Bill Seidman 
Max Friedersdorf 
Paul Leach 
Dick Parsons 
Ken Lazarus 

FROM THE STi\FF SECRETARY 

Time: 900am 

cc (for information): Jim Cavanaugh 
' Jack Marsh 

DUE : Date: Time: Saturday, June 21 noon 

SUBJECT: 

Status ofinflation Impact Statement Initiative (Lynn Memo 6/19/) 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

For Necessary l~c-tion --~-- Fox Your Recornmendations 

P-ro~,...,...c., llj"'<"~....,,.:l- ...... -...:l 'r;:'l ... . ~ .. ~t - -' __ p __ ___ _ 
1"'"\ r-r n 1 

-·------ •...r.-....4...:.'- ...... -.;:.~.LY 

X 
____ f'or Your Corrn-nents _ Draft Remarks 

RE!VI!tE:CS: 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

\\• ro ,, 
'~() (j

.-
('\ 

1(,;: ;) 
~1 ;::, 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a. 
dalay in sub r:-, iti:i.:tg !he ::-e:qu ireci. rnater~al, p~ec:se 
teleph.Jr,, the Staff Secretary imr:.eciicttely. 

.1 .. C) .,., 

J.:u::e.s H. cavanaugu __ ~~ ~>·>' t"" "\.• T• nc~.,.;,~ ~i t ,_· ~ . "' ~ .. ... ' '~"· ---·~ · ' ........_..... 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

• 

JUN 19 lli 

THE PRESJDENT 

JAMJ. LYNN 

StatuGI;f ~flation Impact Statement 
Initiative 

You have given a high priority to the inflation impact statement ini
tiative in your major speeches, most recently your April 28, 1975, 
address to the Chamber of Commerce. Therefore, we will be pro
viding you a regular report on its progress. 

Implementation Progress 

Executive agencies have responded to your Executive order of 
!'!::.;-~=:b~::.- 2~, !'.)?~, i.::. ~!..:!:~C fa~h~:-~.. T~e!:e £~rei!.!? .. ~ ,_T_,!t.h ~~r'-
nomic analyses, such as EPA, have completed thorough analyses 
of major proposed rules and legislation. Other agencies have had 
to establish analytical capabilities. Despite these arid some legal 
concerns, we believe progress of Cabinet departments and agencies 
is on schedule. We expect to have approved criteria--to determine 
which proposals are major and require full evaluation--in place for 
all participating agencies by June 20. 

We have reached agreement with the Council on Wage and Price 
Stability on a definition of "major" proposed legislation or regula
tions. Briefly, we agree that a proposal should be characterized 
as major and given full economic evaluation if its prospective cost 
impacts exceed $100 million on the Nation in any year, or $50 million 
on a sector of the economy in any year. Comparable criteria have 
been identified for impact on productivity, competition, critical sup
plies, employment, and energy. Together, these criteria ensure 
consistency among the agencies in determining which proposals are 
major. 
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After careful consideration of our policy on agency disclosure of impact 
analyses to the public, we have concluded that full disclosure of agency 
criteria and analyses is in the public interest. We have recommended 
that the agencies adopt this policy. This approach should ensure great
er agency care in conducting the economic analyses without seriously 
slowing the clearance of legislation or issuance of regulations. 

We have also recommended that the agencies consult with State and 
local governments on the impact analyses. This responds to consid
erable interest shown by the National Governors' Conference. 

Problems 

We have had difficulty keeping the emphasis of inflation impact analyses 
on careful decisionmaking, rather than legal procedures. We. have had 
a primary objective of keeping the inflation impact analysis from pro
ducing delays in the decisionmaking process characteristic of the environ
mental impact statement. This means keeping out of the courts. 

However, the U.S. District Court for Nebraska has enjoined the Depart
ment 'of Agriculture from implementing regulations, in part because of 
allegedly inadequate compliance with your Executive order. The regu
J.ations were to estabJ.lsh new beet- grading standards, with increased 
costs of grading to packers and indeterminate (possibly favorable) cost 
changes to retail consumers. The court action undermines our objec
tive and we are recommending that the Department of Justice appeal. 

A second matter you should be aware of: the Council on Wage and Price 
Stability has had difficulty in obtaining inflation impact analyses which 
FEA had prepared on the major pieces of your energy program. With
in the past week this problem appears largely to have been solved, and 
the Council has now received and is evaluating the FEA analyses. 

Legislative Developments 

You are aware that the House has amended its rules to require inflation 
impact analyses for any bills reported out of committee. The effective
ness of this effort has thus far been criticized by Barber Conable, Jr. 
and others. However, we see evidence of improvement there also. 

A number of bills have been introduced in the Senate to legislate some 
form of economic or inflation impact statement requirements. Th~§l~ :----.. 
bills fall into two groups: one would require the Congressional l1id'gE!i:O.;.~ 
Office to develop economic analyses of proposed legislation; thef~cond ~\ 
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would require Executive agencies to develop economic analyses before 
taking any major actions. Principal a.m.ong the former bills isS. 15 
proposed by Senators Dole, Buckley, Hansen, Taft, and Thurmond. 
The Dole bill has recently been attached as an amendment to the 
Agency for Consumer Advocacy bill, S. 200, which has also passed 
the Senate. This would require Executive agencies to perform "cost 
and benefit" assessments for any major actions, similar to your 
Executive order. 

Exemption Requests 

On April 15, 1975, you approved the exemption of a number of agencies 
from the inflation impact requirement. (A final summary of departments 
and agencies participating is provided at the tab.} We recommended 
agencies be exempted on grounds that they proposed no significant legis
lation or regulations in the past, and were unlikely to do so in the future. 
Similarly we recommend you approve exemption of the following agencies: 

American Battle Monuments Commission 
American Revolutionary Bicentennial Commission 
Committee for Purchase from the Blind and Severely Handicapped 
Community Services Administration 
Ji·arm tJrecht Acimmtstratton 
Inter-American Foundation 
Overseas Private Investment Corporation 
Railroad Retirement Board 
Selective Service System 

Decision 

Approved -------

Disapproved------

Attachment 
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ATTACHMENT 

INFLATION IMPACT STATEMENTS PARTICIPATING AGENCIES 

Agriculture 
Commerce 
Defense 
Health, Education, and Welfare 
Housing and Urban Development 
Interior 
Justice 
Labor 
State 
Transportation 
Treasury 
Civil Service 
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Energy Research and Development Administration 
Export-Import Bank 
Federal Energy Administration 
General Services Administration 
Tnf-1:~-rn~tinn;:~l T;:,,.;ff C:nmmiFlRion 

National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
Panama Canal Zone 
Renegotiation Board 
Small Business Administration 
Tennessee Valley Authority 
Veterans Administration 
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